FHIS Spring term – Buddhism
Please see below the Spring term RE Knowledge Organiser for RE focused on Buddhism.
This is the key knowledge and information that they children will need to know about over the half term.
FHIS Knowledge Organiser
KS1
Outside and Inside
RE Christianity
Key Vocabulary

Important Facts

Compassion - the desire to help someone who's in distress
Suffering - pain experienced during an injury or loss.
Wesak – a festival that celebrates the Buddha's birth, enlightenment,
and death.
Temple – a Buddhist place of worship.
Monk – a man who lives apart from society and devotes his life to
religion
Buddha – ‘the awakened one’ - a man Siddhartha Gautama who gave
up his royal life and found the path to Enlightenment.

Buddhist - a person who believes in and follows the teachings of the
religion called Buddhism.
Buddhism – a religion based on the teachings of Buddha.

Buddhism is the main religion in many Asian countries. It is a religion about suffering
and the need to get rid of it. The religion is 2,500 years old and is followed by 350
million Buddhists worldwide. The Buddhist tradition is founded on and inspired by the
teachings of Siddhartha Gautama. He was called the Buddha and lived in the 4th or
5th century B.C. in India. Buddhist believe that there is a cycle of birth, life and death
and rebirth. Breaking out of the cycle is called Nirvana. It is the end of everything that
is not perfect. It is perfect peace, free of suffering.
Buddhist celebrate Wesak festival, annually, during the first full moon in May.
Buddhists in different countries celebrate Lunar New Year on different days and are
expected to visit a nearby temple on New Years Day. In Thailand, Songkran ‘The
festival of water’ is a celebration to mark the start of the Buddhist New Year. It is
celebrated on the 13 th April. During the festival, Buddha images are bathed, and
younger Thais show respect to monks and elders by sprinkled water over their hands.
There are also water fights across the country.

Key people, symbols and places
Buddha

Wheel of life

Temple

Monk

RE Smart Fizzy Quiz

Wesak

Songkran

When is Wesak celebrated?

‘There is no deity in Buddhism.’ Is this statement:

What does the word Buddha mean?

Full moon in May

True

The worried one

Full moon in June

or

The lazy one

Full moon in July

False

Buddhists believe in:

The awakened one

Which of these symbols represents Buddhism?

Who is the founder of Buddhism?

A cycle of life, death and rebirth

Jesus Christ

A cycle of life and death

Siddhartha Gautama

The 10 commandments

Allah

